BRADLEY COUNTY
SCHOOLS

GROWING STUDENTS. BUILDING FUTURES.

DISTRICT
EXPECTATIONS
The mission of Bradley County Schools is to provide
educational opportunities for all students to excel. All
children deserve the opportunity. Too often, educating a
child is viewed as an expense rather than an investment
Bradley County Schools serves over 10,490 students in 17
schools. Please visit our schools' websites for more
information about the 11 elementary schools, two middle
schools, two high schools, GOAL Academy and Bradley
County Virtual School.

.

ACADEMIC GROWTH
Graduation Rate for 2018: 92.2% (5th consecutive year above 90 )
TVAAS - Level 4 Overall (third consecutive year with above
average effectiveness)
7 schools received TVAAS level 4 or 5
Two schools were recognized as Reward Schools for 2017-2018
BCS above the state average in all areas - elementary, middle,
and high

ACT
Bradley County Schools ACT Composite Score is 20.5. This is a
significant increase from 2015 which was 18.8. Scores improved
in all areas: Composite, Reading, English, Science, Math and the
number of students achieving all 4 benchmarks. Our goal is to
have an average ACT Composite of 21 by 2020.

COLLEGE AND CAREER READY
The goal of BCS is to prepare our students for both college and
career. We seek to create a culture that promotes future career
success through early exploration of careers and promoting
education as a link to future jobs. Discovering the various jobs
that are available and connecting schoolwork to real world
situations leads students to develop workforce skills. Our job
shadowing for elementary and our Senior Interviews are just
one aspect of moving from awareness to employability.
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CAREER AND TECHNICAL PROGRAMS
Eight hundred and forty-six recognitions (846) were presented for completion of agricultural proficiencies, state
competitive winners, health science internships, work based learning portfolios, college dual credits and dual
enrollments, and industry certifications May 2018.
One hundred and one (101) students at Bradley Central and 13 students at Walker Valley participated in industry
specific Work-Based Learning internships. A total number of 232 Bradley County students completed an internship.

26 Programs of Study - Agriculture * Automotive * AV Productions * Business * Commercial and Residential
Construction * Collision Repair * Cosmetology * Criminal Justice * Culinary Arts * Social Health Services * Health
Science * Information Technology * Marketing * Mechatronics * STEM/Engineering * Teaching as a Profession *
Precision Machining * Welding

PIE INNOVATION
CENTER
The PIE Innovation Center will create an innovative student
experience through collaboration with business, industry and
nonprofit organizations changing learning pathways, providing
experiential learning in STEM, embedded work-based learning
experiences and promotion of design thinking.

APPLYING THE DUAL MODEL TO
THE PIE CENTER
Flexible Scheduling
Strong Dual Education and Industry Partnerships
Career Education and Training: Awareness (elementary),
Exposure (middle school), and Immersion (high school)
Career Counseling grades 5-12
Teacher/Student Exchange Program

BENEFITS TO THE COMMUNITY
Create a skilled workforce.
Prepare students with opportunities to enter careers that
provide a living wage.
Become a model for employment training and college and
career development in Tennessee.
Align with employers to become a regional site for dual

training opportunities.

